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In Britain «8

except under an arrangement adequate 
to accomplish a peaceable deliverance.

“We are ready to enter into an agree
ment between the powers and the Chi
nese government for a cessation of hos
tile demonstrations on condition that a 
sufficient body of the forces composing 
the relief expedition shall be permitted 
to enter Pekin unmolested and to escort 
the foreign ministers and residents back 
to Tien Tsin, this movement being to 
provide for and secured by such ar
rangements and dispositions of troops 
as shall be considered satisfactory by 
the generals commanding the forces 
composing the relief expedition.”

Russians Kill
Ü. 8. Soldiers

VANCOUVER NEWS.

Mr. Wu. U Urges upon mi, govern
ment the serious consequences that 
wuid follow tne landing of a British 
force at tihangnai, aun represented mat 
tne preparations aireauy mane had 
causea a panic among the resident Ui- 
n!L and would paralyse commercial 
activity in that pan ot me empire al- 

formal declaration

The Russian
* Minister to Go

Nets—Captain ot 
Resigns.Cutch Cnts Up Fishing 1 

Empress ot India

From Our Own Correspondent,
Vancouver, Aug. 10.-The steamer 

Cutch arrived late last night from Skag- 
way with 70 passengers. One ot the pas
sengers was Gustave G «vais, who 
brought with him a sack toll of coal as 
samples of his discovery^* coal beds on 
thé Dalton trail, near Whke Horse. As 
the Cutch was making her Way into port 
last night she ran into several fishing 
boats that had no lights dtopkyed, and 
ran tonl of seven nets, which became 
tangled about her propeller*. Two nets 

stretched directly across the Nar- 
in the navigable channel, and of 

$200 worth of cannery property 
be destroyed before the Narrows

Angry at
Britain <:i

Artillery Shells Them by Mis
take and Pla>s Havoc 

W.th Americans.

Lord Mount Stephen Visits India 
In October, En Route 

to Canada*

De Giers Told by His Govern
ment to Accept Chinese 

Escort.Chinese Minister Says Lending 
at Shanghai 

Makes Compllcatlens.

Germany Regards It as Attempt 
to Control YangTse 

Valley.

EEtrrllsH
to interfere with me British programme 
in Southern China, which was being 
carried forward by Admiral Seymour 
on the ground with the knowledge of 
local conditions, but In view ot Onina s 
present recalcitrant attitude and the 
lack up to date ot even an acknowledg
ment of the latest demand concerning 

safety ot me ministers, the United

I
of Troops

Report From Pekin That the 
Foreigners Are In Bad 

Plight.

Plot to Kill Officers In Pretoria 
Causes Bitterness In 

England.

British Consul-General Says 
Landing Troops at Shane- 

hal Is Necessary.

WEEKLY
INVALIDED COMING HOME. ,

A Hundred and Twenty Canadians Sail 
For Quebec on Thursday.

were 
rows 
course
«réto .I . .
could be navigated.

13.—The EveningNew York, Aug.
World to-day has a despatch dated

9, signed b, Fred- p
from Col’ Otter sa^s toat hewas operati Artists Get Small Prices This 
,nK against Dev^on tim^matont^ ^ Ycar-Thc Czar’s New

invalided Canadians will sail Minister,
from Liverpool on the Beaver liner Lake 
Ontario on Thursday.

Quebec. Aug. 13.—Among the arrivals 
on the Allan liner Corinthian here last 
night was Surgeon Ryerson, Canadian 
and British Red Cross commissioner in 
South Africa, who went out wi 

second Canadian contingent. Speal 
hospital accon 
rica, the condi 
rise to serious 
the military ii
was impossible, to prevent conditions pre
vailing owing to difficulties in the field, 
due „ to bad water and the number of 
4fea and bad transportation facilities. He 

e chargee, to a large extent, are

St Petersburg, Aug. 11.—The Official 
lessenger to-day publishes the follow-
...

Empress of
rth Office* v 
en have also. ■

handed in their resignation^ Capt. Py- thé taking of Yang Tsun. The despatch 
bus, of the Athenian, hae been appoint- 
ed in place of Capt. Le®. u°d Capt.
Bowles has taken Capt Pybue place*

the

twi.orappeal ot the viceroys will ue ignored. 
It is possible that the communication 
from Minister Wu may be turned over 
to me British government tor its infor- 

, r-mation, on the general friendly principle 
London, Aug. 12.—(4 a.m.)—The only that haB been adopted by these P°W^J® 

news last night relative to the advance ot keeping each other
-» <— grtrarout sre

despatch ot August 9, according to decided on yetj and will be left to the

battalions ot Japanese mtantry^a sqaad- «^“ofjapaneae oppo-
ron ot cavalry, a battery ot mounted ar gjyon to tya move is without any official 

ot engineer» confirmation here. The Japanese mrn- 
istdr said that he had no information of 
any protest having been entered by 
Japan. What developments subséquent 
events might bring it was impossible 
for him to say. It may be said, how
ever, aside from Minister lakhara s 
statement, that Japan has up to date 
displayed no jealousy of Great Britain 
in the campaign. Japan herself it has 
been announced semi-officially, has no 
colonial ambitions.

The action of the Russian .govern
ment in authorizing M. de Giers to 
start from Pekin for Tien Tsin .under 
Chinese escort, causes no little 
and surprise in official circles here, as 
it is diametrically opposed to the course 
of the other, governments, although 
there is no disposition to question the 
good faith which has inspired .it. The 
officials say that its only effect is to 
leave M. de Giers acting independently 
and upon his own discretion.

test Aflatos* Seyirn 
Precautions.

to-day direct from M. de Giers,gram .
the Russian minister at the Chinese 
capital. The despatch was evidently 
taken by a special courier to Tsi Nan 
from the capital of Shan Tnng, and 

thence telegraphed on August 7 
M. de Giers an-

says:
“ The Russian artillery opened fire on 

Before the mis-
London, Aug. 11—This can hardly be 

said to have been a lively week in Eng
land, for obituaries and funerals have 
been taking the largest space in the newe- 

The way the South African war

the American troop».
discovered many Americantake was

soldiers had been killed or wounded by 
the Russian shells. Part of the casual
ties to the 14th infantry was the result 
of the Russian fire.

“As the Chinese fled the regiment en
tered and occupied one of the Chinese 
positions. A Russian battery some dis-

The British Central Reported to ZT5."i:
Have topped the Boe, MyrieLS'/SiSS 

Leader. ceased their fire. The Americans cap
tured the Chinese works. Their casual- 

Most of these

Held By a»*
pdation in South Af- 
q*yof which have given 
aitges in London against 
ioritiee, Ryerson said it

was
by the local Yamen.

that the siege of the legations 
continues. The besieged still have 
some provisions left. The Chinese gov
ernment proposes to transmit ministers 
messages and that they 1 leave Pekin.
As the ministers had not sufficient 
guarantee, -they replied that they must 
receive the permission of their gov
ernments before leaving the city.”

The Messenger then announces that 
the Czar’s approval has been given for 
M. de Giers to start for Tien Tsm with
his entire staff and the marine guards, .
on conditions the existing government ^ Burghers Are Told By FliClr 
at Pekin and the Emperor afford them . Thai Rdiherts

guarantee that the journey can be Leaders I net Koueii»
undertaken without danger. Is Dying.

At the same time M. de Giers is in
structed to call attention to the heavy 
responsibility the Chinese government 
would incur should there be the slight
est infraction of the inviolability of the 
persons accompanying him to Tien usm.

London. Aug. 11.—A snecial despatch, 
from -ShanghaL-.-dated Friday, August 
10, says the British consul-general, reg 
iplying to protêt* of the Chinese mer
chants against i$e landing of troop», 
explains that this is, merely a precau
tionary measure, doe to the fact that 
the disturbances north are spreading 
and coming daily nearer to, Shanghai.

He also says Kiang Sujjyilready in 
a state of revolt, and that ftt la lung 
there has been serious.rioting!-the tele
graph station being burned.'

A special despatch froin St. Peters
burg attributes to ltusSip the intention 
to fill Manphuria with troops aa# not 

, _ cto lot -go of that territory whe* the 
Takes the Constitutional Oath present ébullition,#» over. - ilheRnsaian

In the Chamber at Jg rngW^n^SibertoWwhlchjhe British^ had ,500>mc- > , r. . ...?/ nrovfîfée of Fei Chi' Li" is ©8*000, with tîîleredorp and
tion. adding Hurt if the antes pusneo on " ■ 114. guns. The total by August 30 ia Boer reports via Lorenzo Marquee
to the capital it might have the effect of pe<,D|e on the Streets Applaud expected to be 78,000, with 280 gens. lately have proved worthy ot little cre- 
involving the southern province* in great “ . « Washington, Aug. 11.—The following dance.
trouble. Only to-day, the minuter con- the NCW KUICF OT despatch, communicating an additional The Pretoria plot is the theme of
tinned, he had received the information Italv message from Mr. Conger, was made many editorials this morning. All the
that "the proposed landing of Indian y* public this morning by the state depart- papers decry the idea of treating the _ Tananese com-
troops at ’Shanghai had already canned _____ ;__  ment: „ Boers too leniently. August 8. when the :'a^nVin nnTv

apprehensions, and there would “Canton, Aug. 11.—Secretary ot State, Examples, and stem examples," says m ?,be an exodus of Chinese merchants. Rome Aug. 1L—King Victor Em- Washington, D. C. : Conger (date Aug. the DailyP Mail, “ are necessary. Al- that date, said 20,000 Chinese were con
If these-troops were landed, he pointed „ ttt took the formal «Q—titnUon- 10, Tsi Nan), answering my message, We may not agree with Sheri- frontyig the a «î. Tsnng on
ont. Others ot course would follow this, Th„ says that the legations are under siege . - maxim. ‘Nothing should be ,Th“ Japaneee losses 'Fei isnng on
and great conflicts would result. The al oath to-day before parliament. *by the imperial soldiers, The situation . enemv but eyes to >ween with,’ ^J1'ga8^v^ were 300 M^d and wounded,
minister also said that if the powers senate chamber wae hung with-mourn- is desperated T^he losses of the lega- ^ the coiJlwion of a not in- -The Chinese left 200 dead on the
had adopted his suggestion and opened . draneries The chamber was filled tions are 60 killed and about 100 / _v_ thnrnnehlv under- _ .negotiations with Li Hnng Chang, mat- ^8 "a^nes xne cnamoer WOUnded. There is some sickness, °™=er’ wha thoroughly under WaBhington, Al]g. 13,-The depnrt-
ters might have been arranged. The with notables. nevertheless the general health continues 8t2°d. war" , , T ment of state to-day made public the
march Of the allies on Pekin, the Chi- During the ceremony ot taking the oath gQod He concludes: ‘Whatever may It is rumored i:n L»iren:zoMariimreply of the United States government 
nese "diplomat further remarked, wonld King.etood erect and pronounced the be the outcome, we will bold on indefi- cording to a despaten to tne uany reie tQ Minigter Wu's communication, deliv- 
probabl.v endanger the foreigners’ lives, wordg in a loud Toice- As «oon es -His nitely.’ McQuade.” fraph dated yesterday, that Mr. Steyn ered on gnn(lay morning, notifying the
adding that telegrams had already been 1rl , ,, nrP<,ent'broke The viceroys of China, including Li has committed suicide department of the appointment of Earl
received showing that trouble had arisen Majesty had concluded, all ”0fc Hung Chang, have addressed a request Pretoria, Aug. 10.—It is Li Hung Chang as envoy plempoten-
in this connection. out into loud acclamations, winch lasted to unjrted States goveroment to use Lord Methuen has arrested Gen. uewets j.|ary ^.0 negotiate with the powers.

Great Britain, the United States and geygrai minutes. The whole ceremony, its good offices with the powers to stop .march. . | This Tepiy was sent to Minister Wu at
Japan have now approved the appoint- » di ith the oaths of allegiance the landing of foreign trodps at Shang- All the Boers m me held credit a ru r 5 o’clock Sunday afternoon, and is as 
ment of Field Marshal Count von Wal- ^0nf^6eDgatorsanddepn^s, wastonch- Mi. The state department received cirnlated by their leaders thatLordIRob^ Ionowm
dersee as commander-in-chief of the in„ and imneeing the comniunication to-day from Minis- erts is dying. I “ Memorandum—Touching the Im-
alHed 'forcée in ' China—the Umted The King then read hie address and the ter Wu, who received it last night in excellenthe»lth,i8 d»P J}* perial edict of Angnst 8, appointing Li
States and Japan unreservedly and royale party retnrned to the Qiii*inal --------------o-------—____ fnl energy and ndee long dtrtwieee dally. | Hung Chang envoy plenipotentiary to
Great Britain conditionally on all the stiH crowded streets, tile peo- ’WAR'OFFICE CONTRACTS. I conduct negotiations on the part of
other powers agreeing to the appoint- p]e yigorcuely shouting for and cheering • — . nDn DI IÇÇCI I - t China with the powers, and the reqneet
ment. . .. , .... n__ the new King. The King’s address was Canadian Firms Will Make Stockings, LUK.U lyUootLL lf0r a cessation of hostilities pending

Berlin, Ang. 11.—The belief still pi^ follows: Shoes and Huts. .. negotiations, communicated to Mr.
vails tl,eTe'that the„al'!8d h d “Sly first thought is for'my people, a — (|p KILL OWEN Adee "by Mr- Wu on the 12th Angnst,not undertaken the Pekin advance, ana thou^ht ^ loTe anct gratitude. Thepeo- Ottawa, Aug. 11.—Contracts have been VI III 1-4-V**1900j ^ g0Ternment of the United

sraâsAAsssms|s»r»sr„‘2JS«srre,CârSmain^nmtoMyanU“e the ™oBt favorable auspices tor my CoCa^! aü°V' hefeZit^sl0ng eXiSting betWeeD ^
upon Pekin with the present forces and reign remains of the late George Isdore Barthe. ex-M.P. for ---------- two coantries^

;; ss. ïïs gri”ïa.r,s, w —» « ». rlH>rf"rr rr ^
Li Hang Chang has been empowered to POISONED. 'have been amended so that a free miner this morning as a re:anlt of ■ op » protection remain in their present posi-
negotiate for peace. The German press PU1SU may renew his certificate within 90 days formed yesterday by Dr. Troves. turn of -restraint and danger, and that
coincides therein. Morris Goldstein Died From a Dose c* of the date ot its expiration, the renewal Baron Bussell, who had been 111 for about the powers cannot cease their effort for

The news cabled here that the Umted Moms Goldstein ju en <ee in ea6h casee to be $100. With re- fortnlght- 8uffered from gastric catarrh, toe delivery of these representatives, to
States is now desirons of bringing CarhoHc Aad. gard to disputed application for Dominion ^ not geaeraUy h'h.ch they are constramed by the high-
âbout a clear diplomatic understanding ii Morris Goldstein Creek claims which arose over the ctoe- Iact “ ‘ n„„nnnred that at a,est c‘,>n8,deratloaa of national honor-
regarding the intended extent of the ex- Toronto Ang tt.-Morrm Wldsteim ^ the creek, an order-in-council has known until it was announced that at a
pedition is received by the foreign office a second-hand 6^*?® d®*rt> ” miintt "been passed providing that applicants consultation held yesterday It was decided
favorably, since the aims of toe United street, was found dead by ur n, , wfao prove t0 the satisfaction of the in- tbat an operatlon was Imperatively neces-
Btates, viz., toe re-establishment of or- when called in yesterday to-attend nm, aepeTtment that the daim was
tier, the awarding of damages to Amen- and on examination it was fonndGclA- gtl£ked prior t0 November 15, 1897, shall Tae conrts generaUy suspended buaineae
cans for injury and guarantees against stein had apparently- died of potoMimg. ^ permittea to receive an entry for 250 t(Mlay and the judges and other distin-
the recurrence of Similar events, tally A post mortem eJa™1”a;J"?î-Pa“îd bdne feet ln ftontage as provided in the regu- gmghea lawyers eulogized the deceased
precieelv, the foreign office declares, picions well founded,a i^intwas1 iations. chief Justice. „ , , , .
with the German programme. It is found in the stomach..An inq_. .. JL Customs, revenues: July, $3,707,230; Lord Rnssell was born at Newry, Ireland.] •
here surmised, however, that snchdiplo- ordered and a <'.™ple.?l!!"™^erehheM !s increase, $574.697: expenditure consoh- ln 1833. He waa the son of Mr -tittuml • $01] II AFRICAN WAR flCTURES 2
matic negotiations will not meet toe ap- in the house with Goldstein we s dated funds, $2,218,453; increase, $264,- Kussell, and was educated at Trinity C<ti I #
probation of Great Britain and Russia, material witnesses. __________ 648. lege, Dublin. He practiced as a barrister 1 ,
money "th? Chinese"t^n-btea C. P. R. STRIKE. K TOO MUCH RAIN. tooootoïtom toentered jarlia^ . The end, of the war Is In sight. •

It!Srdtoge wM°trtare ‘"’ronsider^d “Mre Some Days Before the Proposed Confer- Praying to Stop the a?torneybg^er“?I'ln the[ G,adat01^3ade| 2 Battie Pictures Evcrybody wm now •
Great Britain's designs «non the Yang ence Can Take Place. * 'Dewnfaïl. ministration, and was knighted In 1893 he ^ plctures inustrating the rarlous .

ww. w.... n.-The —sun: E-'HrasB.'S 1st «rsss;:5 5 a-ura ="sisr.-a sss srsffiM'ffljgB ss’&MsrtSaüffiàGS : 25 z&ærssjrsrs
do so, since such action contravenes The report tost the general committee of Btroyed Mid distress caused th«dby. To- cession to Lord Coletldg& and a 2 t^ p^ARnEBERG GORDON 2 pectlve Chinese ministers, that we tome,
toe open door policy. Germany before RtTiwp w(mld meet Manager Whyte of day Archbishop Brnchesi of Montreal is- lawyer a masterly eross engaged In • AT BATTLE OF 2 diately depapt from Pekin under suitable
long will have a good-sized force in the c 8p R tbifl morning proved Incor- gued an ender to the Clergy of *».dio- persuasive Lto^2.teM^^triumph • belMON^ BATTLB OF ElInDS- • escort. The* Yamen asks ns to fix a date
Shanghai to checkmate single-handed Tppf There will he no meeting with Mr. ^ t0 0ff,r up prayers mkmg forDivine many celebrated caaea hi gr n ^ bblMONT, MTTLH^u the • for onr departure and make the necessary
the British schemes there. The^eor- mTte until a number of details are intervention on behalf of agnculterists. being^duringrthe- ritting o£t brlck ln • nWs Sb OF GEN. 2 arrangements to do so. Our reply H that

’ respondent of the Associated Press ,„ttied. which me- oeeunv several da vs. tn. wcvsiTr ™‘”^eellbre the Maybrlck murder, 2 FRENCH^ CAVALRY ON THE * we will seek Instructions from our govern-
x hears thnt a brigade of 5,000 men is At prP6ent there is nothing new in the FIRE AT HENS ALL. th\at c » # RBTRBATINQ ORONJB’S • ment, and that ln the ®bsenc®J* TOTCmnït

how forming and will proceed to Shnng- gituatien. . ---- t lover of horses. Lord Rnssell was •„ ARMY These are RED HOT BED • structions we cannot Quit our ports. I must
hai for that purpose and to protect Ger- ------- ------- -—- —- A Number of Business Places and Public A the Jockey Club until recent • ,EHa Azents coin money. Big* inform you that ln order to Insure our safe
man commercial interests in the Yang GOLDWIN SMITH HURT. Libras Destroyed. a member of thé Jockey V I 2 ™ B»rmon» success dnl 2 departure foreign-troops only can escort
Tse valley, notably at Shanghai end ----- - 7 The funeral of Lord Bussell wm take go,dK" ln one day. Bamples 2 and they must be in sntflclent fMce^
Han Joi. Falls Downstairs and Fractures H Hensalt, Aug 11.—Fire tills morning ^ ’ Epsom on Tuesday next. • aad terms, 25 cents each, four tor • safely ^nard. ^)a^g°11’ 3 ooo natlve

Washington, Anc. U.-It Is stated Wriet. deetroyed buildings occupied by McAr- Place at ___________________ • 80c.; $1.75 per doz.; «11.00 per 100. • women and children, as wril as 3,000 native
emm«it wiu'pay no’attention^vhatever Toronto Aug 10-Goldwin Smith StoneSaA“w^C.PDarie,h0**%. Smith m w^ iraw^ïtis^t^M1 toe’ 2 HOME^VElSy 2 «rtat/mMraere 1 Cbl"

SÆrr ttl-e.^ ^des^.1» ^ -OTdtito, «t|  ..............********* • *• toregolnfcW.t^elfrespwtlye-governments.

against the landing of British troops til Island, he fell, tractsnng his left wn»r. ur , w. . - ■ - ’ •

papers.
drage out wears upon Englishmen and 

would he so welcome as that 
well wisher of the Transvaal ha»

nounces Methuen no news
some
convinced President Kruger that noth
ing in Europe or China will make Great 
Britain release her grip on South Africa. 
But knowing that it must go on to a fin
ish, toe dregs ot war are having some 
bitterness. The plot to kill toe British 
officers at Pretoria is taken in England 

showing the savage temperament of 
the Boeie.

The Standard prints a Pretoria de
spatch dated Angnst 9, saying:
Boers captured a train at Bronkhnrst 
yesterday on the line between Pretoria 
and Middleberg. Two of It» occupants 

wounded. In accordance with Gen.
were

' tillery and a company
should march on August 7 in advance of 
j(he main body of allies and occupy Tsai 
Tsun, five miles north ot Yang Tspn.

Other despatches merely repeat toe de
tails of the capture ot Yang Tsun.

One cable message, however, credits 
.the Emperor ot Korea with giving per
mission for .toe laying of a cable hewteen 
Taku and Chemulpo.

A Yokohama despatch of the date ot 
Angnst 11, says that the Korean govern- 

has consented to toe despatch of 
Japanese troops to Korea tor the purpose 
of providing for the emergencies grow
ing out of the Chinese trouble,

arious rumors having their origin in 
■Chinese sources are floating around 
Shanghai. One of these minors to to 
the elect that -Prince Tuan and hto fol
lowers are preparing to leave PeHn in 
case toe allies should succeed in getting
n8peak?ngaatetoe Primrose Learie de
monstration at Eaglescliffe, Lord Lon
donderry expressed the hope that when 
the allies reach Pekin toe first step 
would be the punishment, not as in the

There, he was ot opinion, all vengeance
CmLondon*nAug. 11.—The Chinese minis
ter, Sir Chffi Chen Lo Fengjmh.jn

sa
untime.

FATALITIES.

Drowned the Day Before He Was to 
Be Married—Canoe Accident.

Lindsay, Aug. 10.—The daughter of 
James Sharp of this place was drowned 
while canoeing in the river last night.

Kingston, Aug. 10.—Arch. Simpson 
was fishing from a skiff at Clyde Forks 
when a squall upset the boat and Simp
son was drowned, 
been married the next day.

Hamilton, Ang. 10.—William Young, 
baggageman on the T. H. & B. railway, 
was overcome by heat yesterday, dying 
in an hour.

ties are 70 altogether, 
are in the 14th Infantry.

“ The long march and the heat played 
havoc with the troops," continues the 
correspondent, “ 40 per cent, of the 9th 
Regiment being completely exhausted 

result of the march and the fight 
that followed.

“The allied forces are resting at 
Yang Tsun for two or three days. Then 
it is to rush forward on Pekin. The 
Chinese are demoralized by their defeat*, 
and no rest or chance to recover from 
their demoralization is to be given them 
by the allied troops.”

Tien Tsin, Aug. 6, via Shanghai, Aug. 
13.—The army advanced 12 miles to- 
day.

Two reliable couriers, who left Pekin 
on the 1st, arrived to-day at Tien Tsin. 
They say that the Empress Down Coi
fed the foreigners for a few days. The 
former viceroy of Shan Tun, who is 
bitterly anti-foreign, arrived with new 
troops, according to the couriers, and 
planted two batteries on the wall near 
the legations. The enemy began shell
ing and opened a fierce rifle fire* which 
was kept np for two days.

The head ot the missis

UPWPF’The army took "Tang *
They suffered heavily 

London, Aug. 13.—As the allies were 
to rest three days at Yatig Tsun, it is 
supposed that a further advance was 
begun on August 10, bht no word has 

through from Yang Tsnn since

as

“Thesure

1as a

But Gallant Old Bobs Is In 
Excellent Health ^nd 

pints, if

He was to haveconcern were
Roberts’ warning, all toe taras 
fired within a radius of 10 miles. The 
English papers say there must he a mis- 

about the despatch.
Lord and Lady Mount Stephen go to 

Bombay in October to visit toe North- 
eotes They will then make an exten
sive tour" At India, continuing eastward 
across toe Pacific ocean and through 
Canada over toe Canadian Pacific rail- 

of which Lord Mount Stephen was

ment

take

London, Aug. 11.—According to toe
of the

-o

Russians Take
New Chwang

Lorenzo Marques correspon 
Daily Express, President K 
course of an interview last Wednesday 
said that the report that he intended to 
surrender waa without foundation. He 
declared toat the war would last a long

in the

King Victor
Emmanuel 111.

way, ,,.
at one time president. , .

While most persons are complaining 
that the prices of everything are going 
up, the Royal Academicians are dismay-

War Ships Bombarded the Town ed at th^ fow p^|r^Bla iJngarray
and It Surrendered on canvasses in the Burlington lionse

Auoust 4. exhibit, from which artists have partedrtUfiim-t. company for as low ag ten guineas, and
many other works, deemed et ment «of
ficient for toe Roy . |
highest price^cordeAwas Tor Frederic 

Verneis* “Bison,” 1,200 guineas.
Preparations are ammSst complete for 

the pilgrimage of toe Roman Catholic 
nobility and clergy ot England to Rome 
during October. The Duke of Norfolk 
and Cardinal Vaughhn will take part in 
it. Church periodicals believe the Pope 
will take the opportunity to make an im
portant announcement in connection with 
the English Roman church.

England is manifesting much interest 
in toe famine condition in India, and toe 
extensive tour ot investigation and re
lief made by the viceroy, Lord Curzon of 
Keddleston. Whether, as suggested ln 

papers, the superstitious and cour
teous Indians are sure to attribute toat 
toe Viceroys’ presence caused the recent 
satisfactory rainfalls may or may not he 
true. It is pointed out that it is his good 
fortune that the rains fell and that this 
coincidence ie likely to add to hie as
sets as an Indian ruler.

Count Lamsdorff, the Czar’s new 
eign minister, is reputed among diplomat
ic negotiators as being one of the .easiest 
yet most difficult men to deal with, be
cause he so readily apprehends what the* 
other side wants and why it wants it.- 
His power of projecting himself to the 
aspirations and necessities of the other’ 
country is so unusual, that he sometimes. 
amazes the ambassadors by pointing out 
how a change in their designs would be* 
popular at home. The gift of entenng 
into the life of other countries he has- 
long cultivated. For twenty years Count1 
Lamsdorff has been occupying important 
junior sequestered positions in Russia» 
chancellerie, and has been systematically 
reading translations of newspaper cut
tings in languages he did not understand,. 
not merely editorials on foreign subjects,. 
but whole debates and the spheres ot 
leaders of ail parties. Unlike most Rus
sian statesmen, he believes in news
papers.

\time yet.
14A Boer bulletin,” continue»-, the cor

respondent, M announces a big battle be^ 
tween Lydenburg and Middleburg, in 

killed and

m
4
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U Haag Chang Auifroilzed By 
His Government*® Arrange 

Peace.

SBWs tofcfiey.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 10.—The Russian ad
miralty have received the following des
patch from Admiral Alexleff:

“New Chwang, Aug. 5.—The Chinese town 
of New Chwang, on -the Gulf of Liao Tung, 
was captured on Aug. 4, two warships tak
ing part In the bombardment. The Inhabi
tants were disarmed.”

grave
:

The Rnssian war -office has received the some 
following despatch from Gen. Grodekoff:

“Khabarovsk, Ang. 9.—Gen. Rennenk- 
amj>f on August 7 overtook and defeated, 
the enemy beyond Amur river, capturing 
two guns. The battle was continued as far 
as Jegest.

“During the evening of August 7 the 
Chinese assumed the offensive on both our 
flanks. They were driven back with great 
loss.

“Rennenkampf has been reinforced with 
Infantry, artillery and cavalry. The rail
way north of Tashl Tsao Is in the hands 
of the Chipese, who destroyed the station 
at Hal Sheng on.August 6 and damaged the 
line. Hal Cheng was recaptured after an 
obstinate fight.

“The mountain floods Interfere with the 
reconstruction' of the line.”

It Is officially announced that the Russian 
troops captured Kharbln on August 3.

London, Aug. lO.^An edict emanating 
from Pekin and authorising LI Hung Chang 
to negotiate with the powers for peace, has, 
it Is reported from Shanghai under yes
terday’s date, been received here.

The correspondents at Yokohama again 
send the statement that a Russo-Japanese 
force Is moylng on Pekin from the north.
The movements and number of this force, 
are, it Is further asserted, kept secret, In 
order to prevent accurate Intelligence from 
reaching Pekin.

The French consul at Shanghai says 3UO 
Annamite troops will arrive there next 
week for «the protection of French settle
ments. The Chinese merchants of Shang
hai have petitioned the foreign consuls 
there to prevent the landing of troops de
claring that It will create a panic among the 
Chinese.

LI Ping Heng, — . , irnnn
Tung, personally commanded lo.ooo

for-

M

>1
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RUSSIAN SUCCESSES.

The Chinese Have Evacuated the Conn- 
try Round Kharhin.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 11.—Official de
spatches report Russian successes on toe 
frontier. The Chinese have evacuated 

the former governor of the country srenpd Kharbin as far as 
Sinctehempe and Chuiantoehen. The 
capture of Kharbin was very timely, toe 
situation being still grave, as, owing to 
the repeated attacks which had to be re
pelled, there was danger of the ammuni
tion becoming exhausted.

THE KILLING HEAT.

Poor People in New York Suffer—Infant 
Mortality Appalling.

New York, Aug. 10.--EJeven persons 
died here to-day from the excessive heat- 
The greatest suffering is endured by the- 
people of the lowest east side districts,, 
which are so thickly populated, ln these- 
neighborhoods numerous families occupy 
single apartments and many of them; 
sleep on. the pavement in front of the- 
buildings in the hope of obtaining eome- 
little fresh air. The fire department to
night opened a number of plugs andt 
flushed the streets In toe hope ot reduc
ing the temperature. This gave a tem- 

ry relief. The infant mortality i* 
lling.

wuicago, Aug. 10.—Nine deaths and fif
teen prostrations resulted from the exces
sive heat here to-day.

Philadelphia, Aug. 10.—Intense heat 
to-day resulted in five deaths and twenty, 
prostrations.

%

WANTED—AT ONCE—For the Ganges dis
trict school, a teacher. ($40 per month.) 
Married man preferred. Apply E. Walter 
Secretary board of trustees. Ganges Har
bor. » a!2 Shan

Chinese at Yang Tsnn.
A Chinese official at Shanghai says 17 

pirates and brigands were beheaded at Can
ton on August 8. , -

Washington, Ang. 10.—The department of 
state made public to-day the telegram from 
Minister Conger which was received by 
Minister Wu late last night, in a telegram 
sent to him by the Taotai ot Shanghai. It 
was handed by Minister Wn to the acting 
secretary of state at 9 o’clock this morn-
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